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Secretary Taft
WASHINGTON. June
today successfully combined his official
duties with politics. Ilia dlverslf led abilibetter Illustration than
ties never had
they hs4 from 11 o'clock this morning In
during that
o'clock tonight. At Interv-ilperiod he dlscuised the most Intricate questions arising in the department and matters
concerning the campaign.
The most Important event of the day in
genuine interest was that which ha had
thla afternoon with a delegation representing the political organisation of the republican party in Ohio. Walter Brown, chair
man of the republican state central com
mittee: Hrnrv Williams, chairman of the
repuphllcar state executive committee, and
v w. rini.'hert. state auditor, came to
Taft favor
Washington to urge Pecr'-tarably to consider Arthur t. Vorys In the
of a national chairman. They dis
cussed the matter with Secretary Taft at
considerable length. Indicating to him that
the appointment of Mr. Vorya meant much
In Ohio.
to the republican organisation
They expressed apprehension that the o- lection of Mr. Hitchcock, for Instance, or
almost anybody else than Mr. Vorys might
tend to disrupt the organisation In Ohio,
which had largely been built by Mr. VoryAt the conclusion of the conference, al
though Secretary Taft did not Indicate to
the delegation what his Intentions were he
authorised the members to telegraph to
Mr. Vorys requesting him to come to Wash
ington and meet him on nest Wednesday.
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POLITICS SECOND THAW CASE DELAYED GRAY MANAGER IN. LINCOLN WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL WORK ON PLATFORM
Increases In Salaries Announced for
Jadge Mills Orders Postponement of
Clerks end Carriers In
Two W eeks to Penult Fit
Says Delaware Man Will Be NomiBoom for Office at National Meeting
PostofMees.
tmm Briefs.
Democratic Leaders at Denver Dis
Ends Candidate's Hopes.
nated for President at Denver.
(From
Correspondent.)
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ESCHEW

Mills
WHITE PLAINS. June
adjourned the Thaw case ui til two weeks
from today, when counsel will submit affidavits and arguments on the question of
Jury trial.
Thaw was remanded to Poughkeepsle Jail
for convenience of his counsel, Mr. Mors- chauser, who lives In Poughkeepsle.
Under the proceeding by which Thawwas brought here todHy the question of his
right to a Jury trial was raised. In the
first habeas corpus proceedings Ira Poughkeepsle this point was not brought up as
counsel for Thaw assumed that his sanity
was perfect.
Thaw's chances for Jury trial as to his
sanity appear to be very bright. At the
conclusion of argument before
Justice
Mills this afternoon the Justice said:
I believe It should only be a matter of
time, when this man ought to have a
Jury trial. I arrt not prepared to say
whether It should be now or later."
The Judge then ordered
that Thaw
should be detained In the Poughkeepsle Jail
and adjourned the case to July 13. when
new arguments and affidavits will be sub
mitted. Thaw was taken back to Poughkeepsle this afternoon.
NEW YORK, June
Twlln
today denied the application of Harry K.
Thaw to be removed from the Mattewan
state asylum for the criminal Insane to
some other Institution. The- decision says:
If after sufficient observation It Is found
proper to remove him to some other Institution the state authorities can so act."
Justice uowivngs eraer. handed down in
this city today, ts not operative for the
present, at leaat, ror I naw is now in cus- tody under tne oraers or justice Miiia py
reason of the writ of habeas corpus, on
which he was taken to court In White
Plains today.
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Vice President Nathan Srhaeffer, Who
Will Preside, Will Make Open
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Address at
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U.. June 28. Cleveland
CLEVELAND.
won the spelling match, with a total of orly
ts errors, Pittsburg second. 47 errors; New
days ar.d then return to this city. Before
85
errors. Mae Thursby, Pittsburg, and
Marie Bratten. Cleveland, the latter colored, has perfect scores.

flags
O., June
CLEVELAND.
flying and the city decorated In holiday
attire, Cleveland began today the entertain
ment of the 60,000 or more school teachers
from all parts of the country, who are here
attending the forty-sixt- h
annual convention
of the National Education association. The
convention will continue until Friday. The
election of officers to be held Wednesday,
develops no political strife. It la said that
a boom for an office amounts virtually to

ACTIONS BELIE WORDS, HOWEVER

John H. AtTfooil of Kansas Gives Ilia
Idea of Injunction riank, and It
Is Teovcht to Represent the
Views of Bryan.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb., June 29. (Special Telegram.) Joseph Marvel of Wilmington, Del.,
manager for Judge Oray, brought the In
formation to Lincoln tonight that Judge
Gray would be nominated for president at
Denver and that he and Johnson of Min
nesota together could muster too vo:es
on the first ballot. This evening, lie, In
company with a newspaper man of Phila

delphia, called upon Mr. Bryan. When
asked why he called upon Bryan If he was
so sure Judge Gray waa going to be nominated, the Gray manager had no reply
ready. Judge Gray s manager will open
headquarters at Denver.
The visit of the Oray manager Is taken
to mean that the east la playing for second
place on the ticket, and it would be satisfied with Judge Gray. Incidentally some of
the west Is also for Gray. John H.
national committeeman from Kansas, who is also here. Is outspoken for
Judge Gray for second place. "It would
unite the party completely," he said, "were
the convention to select Judge Oray for its
vice presidential candidate. He may not
have been with us In 1SS6, but he hae
n,ver been
aDout anything. He Is a
,p,miid man and would show the eastern
democrat we are ready to reach out an1

a Staff
TeleWASHINGTON.
June
gram. I The following promotions In first
postofflees, effective July
and eecond-cl.is- s
.
1. were announced
today:
Nebraska Fairbury. two clerks. .on to
SB00;
three carriers. !00 to Sl.nrw. Grand
Islsnd. two clerks, one carrier, W to Sni:
two clerks SXI to
three carriers.
to 11.0(0. Hsstlngs. two clerks. $w to
one clerk, five carriers. Slot to Sl.ono, one
clerk. Sl.wn to Sl.inn. Lincoln, eight clerks,
one carrier. Jfloo to soo: six clerks. mxi to
twenty-nin- e
JSoft; sixteen clerks,
carriers,
tm to SI. ooo; five carriers. Il.ono to $1,100;
three clerks, $1,100 to St. 20". Norfolk, two
clerks. $&10 to HX): two clerks, two carriers.
$!W to $1,000. North riatte. two clerks, IriOO
soo to $
; one clerk.
to
Iowa Boone, two clerks, one carrlrr.
to $!i0; one clfik, seven carriers. $:ni to
Dubuque,
$1,000; two clerks, $1.0"0 to $l.lon.
to $M0;
one clerk. $SO0 to $sofi; one clerk.
carriers. iWO
three rlerks and twer.ty-flv- e
to $1,000; three clerks, $1,000 to $1,100; one
clerk, $1,100 to
Fort Dodge, one clerk,
$800 to $!W; three clerks, five carriers, $900
to $1,000; two clerks. $l.noo to $1,100. Fort
Madison, one clerk, ViOO to $S00: two clerks,
$soo to $TO0; one clrrk, five carriers, $!
to
$1,000.
Independence,
one clerk,
three
carriers. $?00 to $1,000.
Charles H. Smllh of Cedar Rapids. Ia.,
has been appointed a clerk In the
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PROHIBITIONISTS

Iorra and fnnthern Delegates Sees
to llnve Question Incorporated
More 'eats
In Platform
Placed In Hall.
2?.
The fight ovei
plank In tke demcrratlt
platform Is not the only struggle In tha
committee on resolutions snd possibly the
convention Itself may he Involved. It developed today that the prohibition questlor
Is to be brought to the front and that
desperate effort will be made to have a
plank declaring In
favor placed In the
platform. The prohibition movement will
be headed by Ocnrral James B. Weaver ol
Icwa, who demanded cf the recent demo,
cratlc convention In that state thst It
General
derlai'. In favor of prohibition.
Weaver and his followers were not successful in their errorts In their own state, but
nothing daunted by their failure, have mad
arraiiRemcnts to brlnff the matter up befoit
They claim,
the democratic convention.
however, to have strong backing from
number of the southern delegations which
have recently passed prohibition laws an!
It Is declared confidently by Oeneral Weaver's adherents that If the democratic national platform does not contain a prohibition plank, It will only be for the reasor
that the hardest kind of fighting ha been
unable to secure its sdoptlon.

DENVER. Colo., June

th

a death warrant for a candidate.
The first business of the convention was
a meeting of the council at 9:30 a. m , when
Ivy
plank
Injunction
i
conte.
The
department.
form promises to the committee reports were discussed and
of the derm: 2.
prepared for presenta'lon. to the general
E. M. Johnson of Ames, W. L. Hanson
it Chicago.
equal In Inf 3-a
of Nashua. R. F. Wolfe and H. E. Breker-baumPag 1 session.
The spelling contest between eighth grade
of Ames and D. F. Eggers of
National Educa-ne- s
First
Davenport, la., have been appointed veterat Cleveland pupils representing the publlo schools In
tinnnl assncla
3
inary Inspectors In connection with the
Page 1 Cleveland, Pittsburg, New Orleans and
ie city.
with 20.000 vl
a busy day at Erie, Pa., began at 10 a. m.
bureau of animal Industry.
Secretary T
2
Vashlngton. with
The board of directors of the aaaoclatlon
The comptroller of the currency has apthe War depaf
shake hands."
11
chairmanship
a. m. The feature of the first
met at
al
discussion of r!2
Mr. At wood came to Lincoln with James proved the conversion of the lmmnn StAte
overshadowing
duties. Pag 1 session of the convention which waa called
A. Reed of Kansas City, and both called bank of Lemmon. 8. D., Into the First NaVt In his second
,.
Harry Thaw
to order Ira the Hippodrome theater thla
upon Bryan. Mr. Atwood has a plank he tional bank of Iemmon, with $:X,000 capital.
application for1 leiase from Matteawan, afternoon waa a report on the educational FIVE DIE FROM CLOUDBURST will submit to the resolutions committer
the court indicating that he may order a progress of the year by President Charles
bearing upon the Injunction matter.
PLATT BEFORE GRAND JURY
Jury trial.
Pare 1 F. Thwlng of Western Reserve university, Wellington, Kan., Visited by Plood
A wood's Idea, of Injunction.
at Night, Taklasr Itonses
Five people die In a cloudburst at Wel Cleveland. A committee on resolutions waa
"In speaking about the platform," he Aged Senator Testifies In Investigaon Ita Treat,
Page 1 appointed.
lington, Kan.
tion of Perjary Chame Asralnst
said,
"I am only voicing my own sentiWomen at Boston select their officer
Mae C. Wood.
The next general session will be held to
the platform should conPage 1 night, when Nathan Schaffer, state super
WICHITA, Kan., June 29 A cloudburst ments.
for the ensuing blennlum.
Battalion of troops at Denver make a intendent of public Instruction, Harrlsburg, at Wellington. Kan., last night resulted In tain a plank providing for a law that
States
NEW YORK. June
would permit of the lasuance of a restrainpractice march on meat pills, the pew Pa., acting president of the association five deatha by drowning.
Plash.
ing order In the discretion of the Judge, Senator Thomas C. Piatt was wheeled In
Page 1
condensed ration.
dead:
The
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a chslr Into the grand Jury room In the The
will deliver the annual address. Cloudesly
a
restraining
should
have
but
this
order
WEST.
ED
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S. H. Brereton, divisional Inspector for the
time limit, say from five to ten days. Then Criminal Courts building todHy to testify provoke a large amount of discussion
MRS. BHIRLKY SHERMAN.
Senator Foraker denies that he has been London county council, London, England
In the case of Mae C. Wood, who Is among such party leaders as have already
HEARST, girl 3 years old.
e
the case should be tried before the
making negotiations for a settlement of will speak tonight on "The Problem of Vo
charged with rerjury In her suit for al- - arrived for the convention. While opinions
SHERMAN CHILD
temporary
Injunction.
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MRS. SMITH or JOHNSON, colored.
his differences with Secretary Taft.
divorce from the senator, which col- - differ as to the exsct nature of the plank
Education In London."
trouble has been In the past that too many loped
Ed West Is missing also.
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burned bridge In Arizona.
Jury today by Assistant District Attorney snd specific statement. Such members of
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come
fact
There
Politics.
town, taking houses from their founds
Will Talk
City marshal at Ocborne, Mo., kills a
Roland, the senator's
the national committee as have discussed
where a restraining order should be Issued Garlan. Edward
Secretary Taft when asked thla eivenlng robber at work.
Pare 1 WOMEN SELECTING OFFICERS tlons.
C. Hafely, a printer, the matter are a unit In saying that the
and
Edward
op
given
of
an
be
should
thla
nature
but
the defendant
WELLINGTON, Kan., June
flooi
what likely might be the
Four persons die from an explosion In
plank shall
were also witnesses before the grand Jury wording cf the
Federation of Cloba Bnsy with Work came without warning and carried houses portunlty to have a speedy trial of the today. It was
conference with Mr. Vorya replied laugh- a grocery store In San Francisco.
.
chiefly Mr. Hafely's evidence leave no possible doubt In the mind of any
some
of Namlnai Leader for
ingly: "Well, I fancy we ahall talk
and other buildings away before the peo case on its merits."
Pare 1
which caused the failure of the woman's reader as to where the party stands on thla
Mr. Atwood la not a delegate to the con case
Year.
politics, von though the weather be hot,
ple could reach places of safety.
Mrs.
rOBXXOH.
against the senator and brought about question.
Sherman, a young married, woman, was vention, but probably will get In on a her arrest and commitment under orders
"When will you see Mr. HJtchcockt" the The trial of Prince su Eulenburg begins
It is not generally believed, however, that
29. Foremost in washed from a rope that was swung to proxy.
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He
local
has
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Mass..
secretary waa asked.
behind closed doors at Berlin.
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Santa
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her
"I understand." he replied, "that Mr.
Panama storekeeper uses the American
In tho divorce case.
vide for trials by Jury In cases of contempt
of the General Fed- climbed to the top of her house.
In the city, but I have not flag to wipe his windows and a boycott blet.nlal convention
resolutions committee, but tonight he In
Hitchcock
Mr. Hafcly printed the blank forms of of court or favor In any way measure
eeen him, and I ahaJl not see him until I results.
The first warning of the flood was when slsted this honor should go to Senator the marriage erinlfieate which Miss Wood which might be construed as Interfering
Page 1 eration of Women's Clubs was the election
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Mexican troops are In control In the
offered in court, filled out to prove that with the prerogatives of the federal court.
o deeply engrossed with the departmental districts affected by revolutionary senti- tained features Of special Interest to club Harvey and Lincoln streets, east of Main of Oklahoma, though Jim Reed of Kansas she had been married to the senator. Mr.
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clear
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which
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street. Within an hour It had reached its
matter
ment, and It la reported that the rebels
Hafely testified that the these blanks were of his critics as are already expressing
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nominating
Washington,
successor. Governor
C, not printed un:ll three months after the themselves In
m
hour crest. Numbers of people floated avay In
'
are In retreat
Pare 1 The
far of a radical
representative of organized labor, caildd date on which Mtss
ahall have little lime to devote t personal
Missouri Pacfflo road makes application before 'Jie convention was called to order. their houses or on the rwfs. many of them
Wood alleged that tton plank are fighting lh air.. The plank
was
or- - ftelitlowl matters.'
on
In
still
session selling the limbs of trees as their house
Mr. Bryan today, and ,ts supposed to
te the State Railway commission for a While the committee
was married. Miss Wood testified that has not yet been written. It ha not been
Then, turning to Governor Wright. Secre return of the old rates on passenger and the business meeting waa opened by Mrs. floated by, and pulled themselves to placea have presented a dralt of a labor plank to she
a few drafted and Its form is still a matter which
certificate was filled out
tary Tuft said smilingly: "They call Gov freight traffic, claiming s heavy deficit Sarah 8. Piatt Decker of Denver, the presi- of safety. During the entire night men and him. It was reported tonight on good the
the cprmony waa performed.
Is under deep and careful consideration. It
hours
after
merely
Is
'general,'
but
that
ernor Wright
boys worked Industriously In canoes rescu- - authority that the democratic convention,
In 1907 under the new law.
Pare 1 dent.
She Is st llherty under hall. No action was Is said, to be the desire of Mr. 'Bryan to
a polite title. He Is really a governor, and
Much time Was devoted to the progress of Itg people from tree tops and the tops of meaning Mr. Bryan, will not stand for taken today by the grand Jury. More wit- consult as many
HOC AX.
of the prominent member
after next Wednesday generals will bow to Torn peace banner of the Jacks and the federation's movement for civil service houses.
what Samuel Gompers want In the plat nesses will be examined tomorrow.
of the party as Is possible before any deci
Mm. On Wednesday morning I have dl Jims Is up above half mast, while dele- - reform, a committee which has had the
form. It is believed Mr. Bryan looks with
sive action in formulating this resolution
ON
fected that all the bureau and division gate to democratic national convention matter In charge for the last two years
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